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About This Game

The legendary iBomber series returns but this time it’s time to ATTACK! Jump into your tank and get ready to blast your way
around Europe and defeat the enemy in this visceral tour of destruction! With 24 missions full of explosive action to go at,

iBomber Attack is a dose of high-octane entertainment that you won’t be able to put down.

TOUR OF DESTRUCTION

From destroying Navel dockyards, airfields and secret bases to gunning down legions of flame-throwing soldiers, this is
24 levels of non-stop, high caliber, action.

AWESOME FIREPOWER

Earn ‘Victory Points’ and collect gold to power-up your tank with Bombs, Bunker Busters, Mini-Guns, Flame Throwers,
Rockets, Airstrike's, Supply Drops & Super Boost's.

iBOMBER LIVES

Dripping with the quality gameplay, visuals and sounds that made the original iBomber games so loved, iBomber Attacks
ensures the legend lives on!
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Key Features:

Tanktastic action

Super smooth game-play

24 action packed missions

Amazingly detailed graphics

Collect Gold to buy Power-Ups

Win Victory Points for upgrades

Huge levels to explore and destroy

The satisfaction of blowing everything up!
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Title: iBomber Attack
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Cobra Mobile
Publisher:
Cobra Mobile
Release Date: 1 Nov, 2012

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP

Processor:1.5Ghz

Memory:512 MB RAM

Graphics:OpenGL 2.0 Compatible. ATI, NVIDIA or Intel HD.

Hard Drive:900 MB HD space

Sound:Windows compatible sound card.

Additional:Older Intel graphics cards may have slowdown issues.

English
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ibomber attack gameplay. ibomber attack apk. ibomber attack pc. ibomber attack cheats. ibomber attack apk mod. ibomber
attack chomikuj. ibomber attack mod apk. ibomber attack walkthrough. download ibomber attack. ibomber attack trainer.
ibomber attack intel locations. ibomber attack pc download. ibomber attack

Awesome game. If you have played iBomber games before than you know what you can expect from the graphics side of things.
The gameplay is a lot different however. You're not the blowing up things as in a tower defense game, but you're now in the
driverseat. The game has some depth that you will be able to upgrade you're tank. For the rest it's making sure you hit the enemy
with you gun. Wouldn't put this game at the top of my shopping list, but it definetly offers some simple good old fun.. Excellent
game. More than wort the small price.. Great game, highly recommended!. Deserves respect; Has a GTA2 feel to it. its ok when
it plays smoothly as it randomly drops to 5fps or so for extended periods on a high end pc.
controls are weird, they just tell it which way on screen to go, you dont have control over turning or forwards/backwards, so you
get stuck in corners easily and regularly..
カ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥チン戦車も健在でGOODな出来栄え
iBomberシリーズは買い！
全25ステージ。箱コンPlayがオススメ
89点. Just go ahead and buy it.. Great game, can only play ONCE, literally once, you are unable to start a new game, i've tried
uninstalling, some people have had to format their PC (No idea why the heck they'd do that), so over all, not happy.
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A pretty fun game to play to kill some time with. Alot better than youtube i say lol. DO NOT DOWNLOAD FOR WINDOWS

So far [17.05.2014], the Game doesn't run on most Windows and the developpers appear to have abandoned ship, despite the
"Game does not run" thread in the discussions-section.

I have not yet had the chance of trying it out and therefore can not rate the gameplay.

To the developpers: Please get more to run than only the process in the TaskManager. Szerethető kis játék.. This is a perfect
little game. If you're looking for a casual game that you really don't have to put your mind into too much - this is your choice.
You can play the game through by being sloppy and straight-forward or if you're up to it you can go all-perfect on it. I have put
somewhat twelve hours into this game and that was just the single-player campaign - with all Steam achievements collected,
though. The game offers some replay value by giving you an arcade challenge mode, too.. Just go ahead and buy it.. I expected a
mobile game with little no depth. The opening menu and options are very mobile like, but don't let that full you. This game is
pretty great. It plops you on a large map with non-linear objectives. If you like mindless shooting, this game will be great for
you.. Be a single Sherman, rushing behind enemy lines, destroying everything you possibly can in this top-down twin-stick
shooter. No controller? No problem. Keyboard and mouse support is also available. Make your way through a handful of maps
with various objectives to destroy (you don't capture anything in this one, folks) while collecting gold and secrets for upgrades
to beef up your tank of doom. Make enough money and you will become a motorized wagon of death!

That being said, the game feels lacking. There's plenty of content in the form of upgrades and unlockables, but it generally isn't
a whole lot of fun. I can't pinpoint it either. This kind of game is normally up my alley, but I think what kills it is pacing and
sound design. Good sound design would have gone a long way to helping this game feel tremendous, but as it is, you might as
well have themed this with toys and got the same effect. I won't thumb the game down, but as far as twin-stick shooters go, it's
very basic and not very engaging. YMMV.

Note: This game won't properly run in fullscreen for inexplicable reasons so you will have to play it windowed to make it run
smooth, even if your PC can render the power of all the angels in real time at 4K.. Not a tower defense game like the original..
quot;iBomber Attack" is similar to something you would have seen on a Flash games arcade site back in Flash Player's glory
days and performs about as slowly in fullscreen. Windowed mode makes the game run a lot more smoothly and even slightly
faster, making the game a slight bit more challenging... though it's easy to win no matter what (at least in the early levels). I quit
after only a few minutes because the game simply didn't hold my attention. The game mechanics weren't designed in favor of
the AI, making you, the player, way too overpowered. I also didn't like the theme or setting of the game, but that's most just
personal preference. Overall, it's just too boring to recommend at any price, but if you want something like this, you're not going
to let me stop you.
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